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Chicago, November, 1907

What does this mean?
It meant that Calumet nai tet a new Standard In
Baking Powder th standard of tht World.

BttM this award was Riven to Calumet after
thorough tetti and experiments, ercr all other baking
powder.
It meant that Calumet it tht belt baking powder
in every particular in tht world.

And tbit meant that Calumet product the
best, most delicious, lightest, ana purett
baking of all baking powderi.

Doesn't that mean

BRIEF CITY NEWS

Bare Boot rln It.
Diamonds, Edbobn, Jeweler.

' Bndolph r. awobode, mbUe Aocouataat,
TeBVourke for Quality ctrara tit 8. Htb.
Blnebart, photographer, llth 6 Farnam.
Pr. J. f. roster, dentist. Continental Bik.
Bowman, 117 N. 18. Douglas shoe. $1.(0.
Bleetrloal wiring an BWpalrs Burgess

Oranden company, HU Howard street.
Glob Weather sHrln work on Paxton

hotel. Saves ons-thlr- d coal, la per foot.
Bfaltable X.ife Policies sight drafts at

maturity. II. D. Neely, manager, Omaha.
Socialists But Masting John W.

Biown will speak cn socialism at Crounse
hall, 117 North Sixteenth street, Thursday
Ivenlng. f

xesp your money and valuables In a
safe depos.t box In the American Safe De
posit' Vaults Hi Thar Bee building, which Is
absolutely burglar and fireproof. Boxes
rent for only $4 a year or 11 a quarter.
Joe Long-tai-l Out em Ball Colonel Jos

eph Lohgtall, an Omaha Indian, who has
been In prison for two weeks In the Douglas
county Jail for introducing liquor onto the
Winnebago reservation, waa released from
custody Wednesday morning, having se
cured the 1600 ball required.

nit for Auto Money H. E. Fredrick- -

son dealer In automobiles, has begun suit
In district court against J. E. Schlank for
1749.96. the balance, he asserts, la due on
a note for $1,660. The note waa payable
at the rate of 136, a week. He haa attached
money In the possession of the Boston In-

surance company which ha asserts belongs
to Schlank.

Charge of Forgery Charged with pass-I- n

a forged check on Luclen Stephens of
Btephsna Smith, John Powers la on trial
In district court beforo Judge Sears. The
check was drawn on the Hoagtand Lumber
company and was for &. Powers bought a
bill of goods, paying for It with the chock
and receiving VA In change. F. C. O'Hol-lers- n

Is defending litm.
Sign Arch Kept Busy The "Welcome

N. F. of W. C." WlU be the last sign to
be blaaoned forth In front of the city hall
for eome time, for no other convention is
scheduled In the ' Immediate future." ' The.
Initials ru the third set to bo Illuminated
since the erection of this electric signboard.
The two preceding were the "I A. of M.,"
the mayors, and the lettar carriers, "N. R.
L C, A. The present emblem la the cause
of much bad guessing the Initials of the
Nebraska Federation of Women's Clubs.

Chief Salter, k wrns Merohaats Fire
Chief Salter la out with an announcement
to Omaha merchante that no ball la to be
'given fey ,the moORbf ra of the Omaha fire
dCDartmont. i.TIi .'ehlef la led to make
this announcement because of numerous in
qutries he haa received from business men

' firemen who boen , algna Montanai
ing purchasers for tickets for a ball to be
given by the South Omaha firemen, mom
ber 'of which department solicit the bus!

year the rouUreap a harvest from the fact that the
those approached are under the

Impression . that the men are members of
Omaha ftre 'department.

Another Battalion of Cadets A plan Is

on f opt. for. the forming of two battalions
of rndrts in the high school and also for
gfv'nif "credit for drill. The number
of bays enrolled for drill In the battalion
thls;yoaxt Is larger than any preceding
y?ar, "and It la believed the
a second battalion Is the boat means of
managing the military doparlment. Prin-
cipal Graff 4s In favor of giving credits
for four years of Instead of three
credits.' He feels that the Increase In
cr ditto' quit possible under certain con-

ditions) but those, conditions have not yet
bee,n decided upon. ..The question be
thoroughly considered before he make

''any '
fcaud' Bush Wo So (treat to mid-

night Tuesday the Northwestern road had
handled 5J.O0O - people Into the registration
points for the drawing of the Tripp county
land. The movement from th'e section If
falling off the Northwestern now haa

' equipment for handling twice as many
people as are going. The morning train
Wednesday had two sections, the afternoon
train two sections and Indications were for
three sections on the evening train. Be-

sides the thousands who are 'daily going
through Omaha a large number are being
moved through Missouri Valley without
coming through Omaha. Tuesday the
Northwestern handled t.761 passengers, and
Wednesday the number waa but about
t.OM.

everything to you?

When soup and gravy

delightfully flavored,
v4 may rest assured they
-
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FREIGHT TRAFFIC IS BIG

Vast Increase Tear, Which Reduces
Idle Car

RAILROADS ARE ALL BUSY HOW

Whereas One Year Ago Nearly Half
Million Cars Were Idle, Today the

amber Is llandred
and Seventy Thoaaand.

Increased business on the railroads Is

shown In several ways and has caused the
managers to for more cars. The 1111

nola Central has ordered $1,000,000 worth of
new freight equipment The Increase over
last year at this time is shown by the Hum
ber of Idle cara railroads have on hand.
Last year In October, after the stringency
the railroads had a dally average surplus
of 400,000 cars, while this year the dally
average aurplus Is but 170,009 cars. The
Increase In business Is dally materially de
creasing the number of surplus cara.

During the last year the railroads have
not been buying equipment, so that when
business gets back to Us full swing there
Is apt to be quite a car shortage unless the
managers get busy soon.

The grain and live stoak is not
aa heavy aa at the corresponding period
last year. Specially is this true during the
last ten days, but for the last three weeks
the loading compared favorably on nearly
all the western roads. The increase of bus!
ness Is therefore confined mora to mer
chandlse on which the railroads derive
more revenue than do from the live
stock shipments. While there has been
considerable decline In the last several
montha In tho shipment of grain and live
stock the general merchandise and mlecel
laneous traffic has kept up well, which in
dlcates the wholesalers and the retailers,
who are In a position to know the financial
conditions have faith in a restored confl
dence.

Vladnet Closed for Month.
The Union Depot company haa closed the

Incline from the Tenth street viaduct to the
depot and will keep it closed for the next
thirty days while the new incline Is being
built. Carriages will not be permitted to
drive to the carriage entrance, but baggage
and express wagona can reach the north
side of the depot by using the grade cross-
ing and coming under the Tenth street via.
duct. The grade of the approach la being
changed to make It less steep In compliance
with orders from the State Railway com-
mission upon complaint of the creamery In-

terests.
New Line to Mllea City.

A new railroad soon be from
to unless all
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Janet M. Hill and Alice Cary Waterman,
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HUMAN BRAIN AS EXHIBIT

Organ Introduced na Kvldenee In Trial
to Disprove Charge Street Car

Killed Woman.
A human brain waa one of the gruesome

exhibits Introduced In evidence In Judge
Sutton's court Wednesday forenoon to sus-
tain the contention of the street railway
company that Mrs. Ellen Williams, f.n
aged colored woman, died of natural cauaet
and not aa the results of wounds on her
face. The brain was that of Mrs. Williams
and Dr. Lavender, the pathologist, who pre-
served It, pointed out a formation he de-

clared waa an abcess which had caused
her death.

Mrs. Williams became sick on a street
car late one night last summer after at-

tending a social function among her colored
friends. ' The conductor let her off the
car and she waa found dying In an alley
near where she alighted, the next morning.
Her relatives sued the company fur 125,000,

asserting two wounds on her face showed
she had died either from a fail from the
car or from an accident which happened
immediately after aha left the car. They
contended the street car company waa liable
for damages In either case. Dr. Lavender
said the wounds were not deep enough to
cause death, but that the abcess caused
a blood vessel to break, caualng death.
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DAHLMAN WARNS HIS STATE

Declare! Shallenberger Traitor
Bryan and the Party.

NOTHING BUT RAILROAD TOOL

Bryan's Moat Intimate Friend Say a

Democratic Nominee for Qev- -
ernor la Net Safe Man

for People.

Is Ashton C. Shallenberger, democratic
nominee for governor, trying to sell out
William J. Bryan In order to secure his
own election?

Mayor Dahlman, Bryan's moat Intimate
personal and political friend, haa said he Is.

Is Ashton C. Shallenberger the tool of the
railroads?

Mayor Dahlman haa tald he la.
Is Mr. Shallenberger a political pirate,

trimmer, four-flush- er 7

Mayor Dahlman haa said ha is.
The violent hostility of the Dahlman

forces to Congressman Hitchcock has a
parallel In this campaign and that parallel
la the eloquent and caustic arraignment
Dahlman has made of Shallenberger.

It Shallenberger should be elected gov
ernor of Nebraska the voters could cer-

tainly not blame Mayor Dahlman, for he
gave them fair and full warning. He stood
on the watch tower and cried aloud when
he aaw the danger ahead. He hung out
the red light signal. Indicating that the
old ship was In peril.

Dahlman- - Was Frank.
Mr. Dahlman was perfectly frank with

his fellow clt liens of Nebraska. He con
celved the idea that they wanted a man
they could trust for governor and that lf
a man they could not trust was running for
the office they would want to know It
So the mayor candidly warned them,
Though the man whom he believed could
not be trusted waa in his own party, the
mayor of Omaha did not falter In his grand
purpose to warn the people. He took the
stump and proclaimed to the voters of
his state that Mr. Shallonberger was a
"traitor," "trimmer," "four-flusher- ," ''polit
leal pirate," that he waa the "tool of the
railroads" and that "these pirates are try-
ing to aell out Mr. Bryan to secure Bhal- -

lenberger'a election."
"They sold out Mr. Bryan In ISM and

again In 1900," declared Mr. Dahlman,
"and they are trying to do it again this
year."

Then Mr. Dahlman called on the demo'
crata of Nebraska who love their party
and Mr. Bryan to know lf they would
stand up and support a "traitor to the
party and a traitor to the party's peerless
leader."

These words of Jim Dahlman, though
spoken before the primary election Beptcm
ber I, have come thundering down through
this campaign and are as potent and po
tentlal today as the night they were ut
tered. They have never been "taken back"
by the man who spoke them and probably
never will be, since he Is not a man who
"takes back" things very readily.

Mr. Dahlman'a warning has had lta ef
feot The thousands of democrats In Ne
braska who stood loyally by him In the
race for the governorship nomination, be-

lieved he uttered the truth about Shallen-
berger and think they have no reason to
believe otherwise now, Just because It hap
pens to be after Instead of before election.

How Can Voters Donbtf
"It would seem to me,'" says Chairman

Crawford of the republican county com
mittee, "that It as sound and loyal a demo
crat as Mr. Dahlman will stand uu and
make these charges of Mr. Shallenberger
the voters of Nebraska, regardless of party.
will believe what he aays and cast their
ballots accordingly. How any man who
pretends to have the best Interests of his
state at heart can vote for Shallenberger
after the Dahlman arraignment Is beyond
my comprehension. Dahlman has been
leader In political affairs of this state for
may years and one of the most prominent
men in the national councils of his party
for years. He standa closer to Mr. Bryan
than any living democrat. That we all
know. It has been conclusively shown
this year since before the democratic na
tlonal convention where Mr. Dahlman was
Mr. Bryan's personal representative."

The fact that Congressman Hitchcock
flatly refused to support Dahlman, but gave
all his Influence to the nomination of Shall
enberger for governor, allowing his paper
to become the Shallenberger organ this
fact aerves to intensify the Dahlman feel
Ing against Shallenberger. Since it is pub
licly known that the Dahlman club, the
militant force of local democracy. Is mak
ing a vigilant effort to beat Hitchcock for
congress, it is conceded on all hands that
the Hltchcock-Shallenberg- alliance will
not help the nominee for governor.

A nansxerons Wonnd

to

is rendered antiseptic by Bucklen's Arnica
Salve, tho healing wonder for sores, bums,
piles, eriema and aalt rheum. 26c. For
sale by Beaton Drug Co.

CITY CAN CUT NEW WIRES

Old Power Llnea of Street Railway
Company Are Protected by

tenrt.
Judge Eatelle Wednesday morning Issued

a temporary Injunction to prevent City
Electrician Mlchaelsen from cutting wire
of the Omaha & Council Bluffs Street
Railway company In accordance with an
order Issued by the city council several
months ago. The order Is only temporary
and will be In effect until the case can be
tried on its merits, which probably will be
some time this fall.

While the action of the court was a vie
tory for the street railway company It was
not a complete one, as the order will pro
tect only such wires as are now furnishing
light or power to business concerns. It
will not permit the company to put more
wires up to provide for new business. Judge
Estelle held It would be unjust and Inequit-
able to allow the city to cut the wires now
up and thus deprive a number of Industrial
concerns of the power they have been
using for yeara.

"It la manifest from the evidence that
thla company or lta predecessor began fur.
nlahlng current to , large establishments In
1891 or 1892." says the court. "If I had been
called on then to decide their right to do
so I don't know but I might have stopped
it But I don't believe the company has
taken a atep but what haa been known to
the city. Two ordinances were passed pro-
viding that electric light wires should be
buried, and then passed another ordinance
giving the atreet railway company a year's
extension. After the city has been fully
aware of every step taken by the street
railway company It would be unjust to
go out and rut Its wiree now. It would
be unjust and inequitable to allow the city
to do thla

"It would be unjust to deprive the busi-
ness houses, who hsve been getting their
power for years from thla company, of the
source of their light and power now. I am
rather against the proposition that the
street car company under their present
corporate powera can sell electricity and
my order will only cover such business as
they are doing now and not any new busi-
ness. "

attar the decision waa rendered it it.

tatod the case would probably come up
on Its merits some time during this term of
court. The order Issued by Judge Kstelle
will prevent the city from destroying the
wires until the case can be heard.

THREE FUNERALS ARE HELD

Arthur II. Cooler, William rinmmer
and Mrs. Frank A. Uoedall

Are laid at Rest.

Arthur II. Cooley, planeer business man
of Omaha, died Monday evening at the
home of F. L. Cooley, 44 Capitol avenuo.
The funeral was held today at the residence,
Rev. E. II. Jenks. pastor of the First
Presbyterian church, officiating. Interment
was at Forest Lawn cemetery. The pall-

bearers were Thomas Crelgh, Arthur 8.
Rogers, Ralph Towle, Forest Rlchardaon,
Charles, George and Harry Tukey.

Pneumonia was the cause of death. The
deceased was 61 years old. He Is survived
by a wife, three sons and three daughters.
The children are as follows: F. L. Cooley,
with whom the deceased lived in Dundee;
Arthur J., Paul, Edith and Agnes Cooley of
this city, and Mrs. F. C. Gould of Kansas
City.

Coming to Omaha from his native state
of Pennsylvania forty years ago, Mr. Cooley
became a prominent and successful business
man of the community- - At one time he was
associated with Fitch & Day in the Ice and
coal business, and the real estate business
was his vocation later until his retirement
some time before his death.

With the simple but Impressive cere
monies of the Grand Army of the Republic
the body of William Plummcr, the civil w.ir
veteran who died at his home, 160V Burt
street, Monday evening, was burled in For-
est Irftwn cemetery Wedensday afternoon.
The funeral services were conducted In the
Burket undertaking parlors, 412 North Six-

teenth atreet, at whioh Rev. E. R. Curry
officiated, the Grand Army of the Republic
taking charge of the services at the ceme
tery. Following were the pallbearers: R.
Wllderman, 8. A. James, John Wills, Silas
Wlall.

The funeral service of Mrs. Frank A.
Goodall, wife of a well known street car
conductor, who died it the family resi-
dence, 2768 California atreet, following a
short Illness, was held at the residence at
t o'olock Wednesday morning. Services
were conducted at Bt. John's church, Twen
ty-fif- th and California streets. Interment
was at St. Mary's cemtery. The following
acted as pallbesrers: Mensrs. Gcrrlng, st,

Quinlan, Lonergan, Brady, Dr.
Brady, Dr. Mullen, Kelley and J. Llnahan.

Jap (Rose Is the "Bubble Bath Soap" be
cause the lather la all "bubbles." No
grease to clog the, pores. You'll see the
difference. For sale by all dealers.

FIGHT OVER AIRSHIP ENGINE

Lawsuit Between Men Who Like to
Fly in the Air Fnr

Above.

Bold kings of the air to whom a flight
around the c.ty hall tower or over the
New York Life building would be only a
trifling detail of every-da- y business oc
cupied the center of the stage In county
court Wednesday morning. Hearing of the
suit to determine the ownership of a gas-
oline engine belonging to an airship outfit
was on.

F. ' C. Dtttmar Is seeking to replevin the
engine from , Charles Baysdorfer and
George E. Yeager, who shipped it from
Kansas City to Omaha In time to take
part in the carnival. The
three were Involved In a contract at Elec-trl- o

park In Kansas City with J. C. Mars,
said to be - a paJMfier of Dittrrtar. ' The
Dlttmar-Mar- s aerial outfit was not In
condition to use, because of damage to
the gas bag, and so,, according to Yeager's
testimony, he and Baysdorfer agreed to
help Mara and Dlttmar out on their con-

tract with the Kansas City park.
Yeager said he loaned Mars about $200

to help out on the contract, taking the
gasoline engine as security for his money.
Mars, he testified, collected $1,200 from
the park management and then departed
at night for parts unknown. He asserts
Dlttmar was Mars' partner and helped
Mars get out of town. This Dlttmar de-
nies. He asserts there was no partnership
agreement between him and Mars and
that the engine belonged to him and Mars
had no right to pledge It for his debts.

A Correction.
In the announcement of the purchase of

the McCord-Brad- y Co. stock of hardware
and housefurnlslilngs In the daily papers
of Oct 12, by error the purchase waa made
to Include woodenware, which Is not a
fact, as McCord-Brad- y Co. have not dis-
posed of and have no Intention of discon-
tinuing the wholesale woodenware depart-
ment. HAYDEN BROS.

PERSONAL PARAGRAPHS.

Kirk Griggs of Beatrice, connected with
the Kilpatrlck Bros. Ik Collins railroad con-
tracting firm. Is an Omaha visitor.

E. C. Strode .of Lincoln, P. L. Oliver of
Kansas City. F. H. Parnett of Seattle and
R. B. Hackney of Newcastle are at the
Schlita.

Mrs. E. C. Junger rf Soldier, Neb.: Mrs.
W. H. McCoy of Sldnev, F. H. Crahan Of
Bloomfield. J. B. Truesdale of Spokane andH. A. Martin of Hot Springs, S. D., arc at
the Her Grand.

Harry K. Eaaton haa gone to Milwaukee
to attend the twenty-thir- d annual conven-
tion of the Brotherhood of St. Andrew, thegreat men'a society of the Protestant Epis-
copal church. Mr. Eaaton will be gone the
balanec of the week.

Mrs. E G. Drake of Beatrice. Mrs. T G
Dorsey of Lincoln, Mr. 3. E. final z of
Fairfield, Mrs. I H. Dangerfleld of
Pueblo. John G. Hardy of London. Eng-
land: J. Felda of Schuyler and J. J. Bul-
ger of Baxter Springs are at the Rrme.

A. M. Walling of David City, J. W. Jud-si- n

of Auburn, C. B. Sheldon of Upton.
Wyo.: O. E. Beaty of Leigh, J. L. 81ms
of Danbury, J. J. Keefer of Bancroft, E.
1: Beaty of Blair. E. Bass and L. D.
Fahenstock of Avoca are at te Murray.

H. K. Moss of HaMtlngi, Edith Ronkfrl- -
ler of Fullerton, Mrs. I. N. Vlnlng, Mis
Oerlruri" Trent of Stanton, Mrs. K. 9.
McCandless of Tliurman. M. O. McCue of
Ong. Otto Barth of Lincoln, F. Btoner,
Frank A. Mann or cokevllle, Wyo.; J. c
Jefferls of Newoistle, Charles Kae.M i,f
flattie, S. H. WIIon and L. H. Hill of
Sidney are at the Paxtnn.

Weak Little Boys
may become fine strong men.
Some of the strong men of to-d- ay

were sickly boys years ago.
Many of them received

Scott's Emulsion
at their mother's knee. This had
a power in it that changed them
from weak, delicate boys into
strong, robust boys.
It has the same power to-da- y.

Boys and girls who are pale and
weak get food and energy out of
Scott's Emulsion, ft makes
children grow.

Send this aawrtlMawat toeetlwr wkh same of
saner in which it anwara. yuur address aiU lotar

. ccata te cover pottage, and we UI send yoa a
"OMnpkte Handy Atlas of the World" u a
ATOTT A ROW'S K. SiM Purl Yah

"Nebraska
Special"

Men's Shoes

We have selected this shoe from our
mammoth stock aa being one of the best
values we have ever offered.

Although thla Is but one of our many
styles and shapes, you will most likely be
surprised by the excellent leather, hand-
some, stye and very attractive appearance
of the "Nebraska Special."

We offer these In box calf, lace and blu-ch- er

style, Goodyear welt, or the natty gun
metal, lace, blucher or button style.

Your exact size is here in any of the real
dressy styles and graceful
models and here is another
fine point the price of . . $2.50
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Omaha will have a warehouse of the
National Wool Growers' the
committee having decided to buy the plant
of the Omaha Wool and Storage company
and It for the needs of the asso-

ciation.
President J. A. Delfelder of tbe

Wool Growers' returned from
Chicago with the
that the committee which over the
Omaha and Chicago and care-

fully conditions In the two
cities decided that Omaha was the logical
point for the warehouse and
also that lf Chicago to erect

coetlng like IKO.OOO

the would It and
Omaha and Chicago could compete for the
wool of the west. The ten acres of land
offered by the Chicago of Com-

merce was found unsuitable by the com-

mittee and the rejected.
Members of the committee will return

to their homes In the west and
will work out the of the as-

sociation warehouse and finance the plan
they have upon. After this
work 1s the members of the
committee will come to Omaha to make
the first for making the ware-

house In Omaha the
Euclid Martin, chairman of the executive

committee of the club, said:
"I am very well pleased with the de-

cision or the feeling of the committee that
Omaha Is the logical point for the
market. We have felt sure of it
along."

The wool market waa made
the club of Otnala, which

with special and
has made market pos-

sible for Omaha.
On Same Feotlag na

The Omaha house will be on the
same footing as the Chicago warehouse
and an effort will be made to get Mis-

souri river rstes on wool, with a
rate east of the river to Chicago,

the same as on grain. Thus wool
may his e'.'.p to Omaha, out the
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and a 1 1 e
service is triven,
and enduring satisfaction is positively
We to see for yourself the mammoth

of underwear. noted .mills' as
"Staley" contribute to our assortment, and we,
only, control this product for Omaha.
"Staley" Is by at $3.75, $2.00, f"jd

$1.50 and
also carry Lewis which Is known from coast

fMt

to coast among Lewis Union
Suits sold by us up from

cx.otxzek

fa

guaranteed.

particular

3emmsylvania.';
Short Line from Chicago

"And Looked This Way"
discovered that shortest route from Chicago

Baltimore, Washington, Philadelphia York is
Pennsylvania

"And Looked That
found Pennsylvania System presents excellent lines

towards Indianapolis, Louisville, Dayton, Springfield, Columbus
Cincinnati,

"And When Saw"
The convenient the Pennsylvania's Special
from Chicago Its through nnd

comforts, he convinced

"T?;re Was Man"
Who truthfully proclaim quicker or lines

Chicago principal South the
Pennsylvania Short Line. Then

"He Slew Egyptian"
Because Pennsylvania Passenger Is

his "without fear favor."

"And Him
ought hidden The regarding Incomparable

passenger the Pennsylvania Railroad System Is most valuabJo
advertisement.

THE PENNSYLVANIA MAP FOLDER orb?--
V

or Pennsylvania Short
Chicago, or Assistant No. Sherman Chicago.

GETS -- WOOL DEPOT
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warehouse something
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all
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by Commercial
organisation, lta standing
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Quick Returns Through Hee Want Ads.

SCHOLARSHIP TO HARVARD

Vearly Tnltlon Is Offered hy Local
Alumni te Deserving;

l oans; Man.

A scholarship amounting to $150 In Har-
vard university has been offered by the
larvard club of Omaha an& thrown open
i all young men residing In the state Who
Xpert to enter Harvard and can show the
iroper qualification)). The scholarship Is
qual to a year's tuition at Harvard.
The scholarship will be first available
r the year 1909-1-0 and will be offered

jch year thereafter. While the olub will
I've preference to young men who are en-erl-

the freshman class of the college,
raduate students are not barred. The
cholarsh'ip is open to any young man
"who needs assistance. Is of sound bodily
lealth and of good character."
It will be awarded each 'year by a com-

mittee of the club appointed for the pur-no- se

and the tests may be by examination
or by the record of scholarship In the
high school, as the committee decides. The
-- lub hopes by offering the fund to en-

tourage Nebraska young men te enter
Harvard.

Every woman covets a shape-
ly figure, and many of them
deplore the loss of their girl-

ish forms after marriage.
The bearing of. children is
often destructive to the
be avoided by the use of

Mother t Friend before baby comes, as this liniment prepares the
body for the strain upon if, and preserves the symmetry of her form.
Mother' Friend makes the danger of child-birt- h less, and carries her

rwicHv mm.
A. RAIN COAT AUTOMOBILE TIRES

RUBUER BOOTS OR bHOED
SYRINGES HOT WATER UOTTLES

THE OMAHA. RUBBER CO.
isoa Heraey at. . '


